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Meaning of Eucharist? 
 

The descent of the Holy Spirit on Mary and 
the apostles and other disciples occurred at 
the Upper Room. This descent of the Holy 
Spirit was remembered with a celebration 
of a feast …. originally, the Jewish agricul-
tural feast of the Sharvout placed seven 
weeks after the beginning of the grain har-
vest … the Feast of the Passover. Hence, 
Pentecost was called Feast of Weeks. 
 

Becoming a feast of thanksgiving for the 
harvest … of the first fruits … Pentecost 
acquired additional meaning: In salvation 
history, Pentecost commemorates God’s 
Covenant with Israel at Mount Sinai when Israel was chosen 
to become the people of God. 
 

The Jewish writer Philo describes angels taking God’s Words 
to Moses and carrying it out on tongues of fire to the people on 
the plains below. On the other hand, St. Luke describes the 
coming of the Holy spirit as the sound of a mighty wind and 
tongues of fire, presenting Pentecost in Jerusalem as the re-
newal of God’s covenant and thus a new people of God has 
been formed. 
 

Hence, Pentecost is rightly called the birth of the Church – 
Rev. Fr. Gil A. Alinsangan, SSP (Sambuhay, 27 May 2012). 
 

What is Eucharistic Adoration? 
From Jesus Living in Mary: Handbook of the Spirituality of St. Louis 

Marie de Montfort. 
Courtesy of Rev. Fr. Carmelo C. Esteban, SMM 

 

Today, at best, we prefer to speak of God rather than speak to 
God in prayer and adoration. Indeed, the word adoration has 
all but disappeared even from theological vocabularies. 
 

And, when man no longer adores God, he replaces Him with 
his idols hence it is necessary to free mankind from all idolatry 
… with a profession of faith in the one God. In effect, the man 
who lives as if God did not exist but who cannot live without 
religion … rites, uniforms, constitution and by-laws, badges, 
etc … has idols to whom he offers incense in secret adoration. 
 

Idolatry exists when men and women, created in the image of 
god are oppressed … and enslaved … by the new god of 
money … the god of power and authority … the god of sex 
and drugs … the god of technology and fast cars … etcetera. 
 

Montfort notes that … to adore God … we must extricate our-
selves from all idolatry.            See next column  >>> 

Thus, this is the most important liberation: 
Freeing men and women from the diabolical 
circle of egoism so that they are open to … 
adoration of God. 

 

The Holy Spirit 
Commentary taken from Christian Community 
Bible: Catholic Pastoral Edition. 6th ed. (1990). 

 

John the Evangelist presents the Holy Spirit 
as like the wind that blows where it wills; it 
can be felt and heard but no one can picture it 
nor predict the direction of its movement 
(John 3:8). Think of the Holy Spirit as a dia-

mond with many faces; each face presents 
something of the beauty of the diamond but 

only partly … not entirely. 
 

In Acts, Luke describes the Holy Spirit as coming in a stormy way. 
In 1Kings 19:12, the Spirit of God comes in a silent and humble 
way … in a tiny, whispering sound. In John 20:23, the risen Jesus 
breathes on the disciples … giving them the Spirit. 
 

The action is less perceptible but the effect is no less tremendous 
… the disciples are empowered to forgive sins … to renew people 
in the depths of their being. Jesus’ giving of the Spirit happened on 
the evening of Easter Sunday … when Jesus had accomplished the 
work the Father had given Him. 
 

Today, the Spirit continues to finish the work of Jesus … through 
us … with us … in us … for us … Adorers. The Spirit guides and 
comforts … teaches and protects us … Adorers … as we go on 
mission … and journey back to the House of the Father. 

 

Angels and Archangels  
Taken from Breakfast with the Angels 

By Traci Mullins (1996). 
 

2 Corinthians 11:14 – Satan himself masquerades 
as an angel of light [BroDuffy: Why so?]. From a 
Syntopicon of Great Western Books (1952), ed-
ited by Mortimer J. Adler and William Gorman: 
The word angelic connotes perfect moral good-

ness … but, let us not forget that demons are also angelic in nature 
… though of a diabolical or evil will. 
 

In The City of God, Saint. Augustine wrote: The good and the bad 
angels have arisen … not from a difference in nature … but from 
their wills and desires. Some were steadfast … with the common 
good of all – God Himself – and in His love and truth; others be-
came … proud and deceived … envious and jealous. 

See Page 2, Column 2 > 

Grace – The Power of the Holy Spirit 
On Ascension and Pentecost Sunday. 

Archangel Gabriel 
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The Blessed Virgin Mary 
From Jesus Living in Mary: Handbook of  

the Spirituality of St. Louis Marie de Montfort (1994). 
Courtesy of Rev. Fr. Carmelo C. Esteban, SMM 

Be faithful to the Holy Spirit. 

Stated so emphatically in True Devotion to Mary, 
Montfort writes that Jesus Christ is the only Re-
deemer, the only Mediator … the only way to the 
Father in the power of the Holy Spirit. This central 
Christian principle is a contrast in everything that 
can be said about Montfort and, particularly, his 
Marian spirituality. 
 

So insistent is Montfort on Jesus Christ … as the 
Eternal and Incarnate Wisdom of the Father that he 
does not hesitate to declare … that, if devotion to 
Our Lady does not lead us to Jesus, it must be called 
… a diabolical illusion. 
 

In Love of Eternal Wisdom, Montfort writes: To 
know Jesus Christ … is to know enough; to know 
everything else but … not to know Jesus is … to 
know nothing. In Hymns, Montfort stresses that 
Eternal Wisdom is to be adored … not Mary. 
 

His works on Our Lady have as their stated goal … to form 
true disciples of Jesus Christ. He therefore focuses his 
Marian works on a precise aim … to depict Mary at the very 
heart of the Christian mystery, the Incarnation – so that, in 
her and with her, we may live our baptismal commitment 
ever more fully in the spirit, through Jesus Christ, for the 
glory of God the Father. 
 

Reflection: Meditate on Luke 1:26-38. In what ways are 
your devotions to Mary diabolical illusions? Why? 
 

 

St. Joseph 
From Living the Beatitudes with St. Joseph 

by Howard Joseph Q. Dee (2004) 
 

Fourth Mystery: Presentation of Jesus in the 
Temple. Gift of the Holy Spirit: Counsel. 
Beatitude: Blessed are the peacemakers, they 

will be called children of God. 
 

Meditation: Luke 2:25-32 ... my eyes have seen your salva-
tion … of all … the Gentiles and … your people Israel. Do 
you recognize Jesus … when He comes to you … through 
your fellow Adorers … to tell you what He wants you to do 
for Him? Will you … Adorer … be counted as one to whom 
… He comes to His own but His own knows Him not? 
 

Simeon, with the Spirit of Counsel burning in him, recog-
nizes the Messiah … come to him in the form of an infant. 
Jesus comes with the Gospel of Love, Truth and Forgive-
ness … which causes a sword of un-peace to pierce the 
hearts of many … including His Mother … exposing them 
to the light of truth and justice. 
 

The peacemakers wield the sword … of the Living Word of 
God … to separate the sheep from the goats… bringing the 
Spirit of Counsel to those living in the dark and in need of 
God’s mercy … in the face of evil and injustice.     >>>> 

True peace is the fruit of justice and mercy – hallmarks of 
the Kingdom. Peacemaking is rendering justice to the poor 
and persecuted; mercy to the repentant sinner; forgiveness to 
the prodigal. 
 

St. Joseph is the Protector of the Universal Church, a title 
worthy of this great silent warrior of peace … the Great 
Counsel of families and parents. 
 

Prayer: St. Joseph … teach me the ways of peace that my 
faith be fruitful with just deeds … the mark of a true peace-
maker. Instruct me with the Spirit of Counsel that … like 
your Son … I may wage peace in the name of truth and jus-
tice. Present me to the Lord of Peace as your foster child so I 
too can be called child of God. Amen. 

(To be continued May 2013) 
 

On Silence 
From The Ragged Edge of Silence: Finding Peace  

In a Noisy World by John Francis (2011) 
Thomas Merton, a Trappist monk, wrote eloquently about 
silence and contemplation … about inner and outer journeys. 
Becoming more attuned to not speaking … I focused on the 

goal for my inner life – to dwell in silence more deeply – and my 
outer, physical life … to discover wilderness … and for the inner 
journey to be reflected on the physical journey. 
 

Now and then, I questioned how these journeys and goals fit … into 
the realization of my vision quest: Promote peace; Live in harmony 
with the environment; and Strive for the highest realization of my-
self and all my relations. 
 

I find some correlation … though not fully … between my inner and 
outer journey. In simplest terms, it means enjoying the color and 
smell of flowers … the courage of a blade of grass breaking through 
a crack in concrete … to witness an act of kindness to another … or 
to be the act of kindness itself. Night time … darkness … is the pe-
riod … the sign … of God’s grace … of peace … of silence … of 
solitude – sacrament. 
 

Lesson Seven on Silence: Grounding in a Quiet Place.  
Objective: Uniting the Outer Journey with the Inner. 
 

On occasions, I have felt lost … scattered and nervous … over-
whelmed by the stressful demands of our society … such as attend-
ing graduate school … in silence … working on my PhD. 
 

A quiet … tranquil place … restores my calm so that I could go on. 
Carrying with me this quiet place … and the peace I discovered 
there … brought to me a grounded feeling … which accompanied 
me wherever I went. Practice … the meditation you have been work-
ing on. Focus on that tranquil place … that adoration room … and 
take it with you wherever you go.    (To be continued in May 2013) 

 

On Angels and Archangels … The true cause 
of the blessedness of the good angels is that … they 
cling to Him Who is Supreme. As for the cause of the 
misery of the bad … they are miserable because they 
have forsaken Him Who is Supreme and have turned 
inwardly to themselves who have no such essence. And 

this vice … is called pride … and pride is the beginning of sin 
[BroDuffy: In contrast, fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom]. 
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God initiates the encounter. * Prayer  and Silence * Brotherhood * Apostolic Works of Mercy * 
On Prayer  

Furthermore! Memories of a Parish Priest 
by Rev. Fr. Andrew M. Greeley (1999). 

 

Every day, I begin my day with a swim and 
a conversation with Lady Wisdom … in a 
prayer journal … though I do not suggest 
you imitate me. The journal forces me to 
concentrate my energy and attention on 

God. If God really is a Lover … and She really is … then She 
wants to know what’s on your mind. More precisely, She 
wants to hear from you what is on your mind. 
 

I use the womanly pronoun here because the God I talk to … 
Lady Wisdom … is an opposite-gender God. Isaiah 66:13 
compares Himself to a mother. Pope John Paul I said we must 
imagine God more as our Mother. Our relationship with God 
is like a human relationship we know – Father, Mother, Mas-
ter, Judge, Spouse, Lover, Friend and King. 
 

In much a Christian theology … and I am not a theologian … 
God is invulnerable, immutable and utterly independent of 
His human creatures. Yet, in revelation, God complains that 
He is hurt because Israel had rejected His love … that He 
suffers because of Israel. 
 

That, I believe, is what God is like: A mother … who is in-
deed with us as every mother is with her children … suffering 
with the Jews who died at the concentration camp in Ausch-
witz and Dachau. The Russian mystic Beryaev once said: 
When the little boy cries, God weeps. 
 

God is Love. God clearly depicts Himself as wanting human 
love in return for His love. What kind of a lover would not 
want a response from her beloved? This is the God with 
whom I dialogue every morning and whom I must tell on 
many occasions that She is a strange kind of God. Those dia-
logues are attempts at intimate conversation with Him Who 
also may be imaged as a loving and vulnerable woman. 
 

I also benefit from … and love … liturgical prayer … which 
is a collective experience. A good liturgy is one from which 
people depart feeling better than when they entered. The 
Eucharist is a celebration; both priest and people should feel, 
when it’s over, that they have indeed left a celebration. One 
celebrates Mass. Without joy … without smiling faces … 
there is no celebration. The Eucharist is indeed a sacrifice but 
a joyous, celebrating sacrifice. 
 

All prayer ought to be a celebration. Is there another response 
to a love affair than to celebrate?    See Page 9, Column 1 >> 

 

On Apostolic Works of Mercy 
In the Heart of the World (1997) by Mother Teresa 

Edited by Becky Benenate 

A nice house in England … filled with beauti-
ful and precious things … is where we shelter 
the aged … who are always looking toward the 
door … without a smile on their faces. When 

asked, the sisters reply: Every day, they wait for someone to 
visit them. Nobody comes … day after day … loneliness eats 
them up. Abandonment is an awful form of poverty … the 
deepest poverty is not being loved.     See next Column >>> 

Merton: A Biography 
By Monica Furlong (1980) 

 

After his ordination, Merton had the time to re-
view his life with the hope of resolving … though 
never really resolved … the question of his atti-
tude to the world outside the monastery. Alter-
nately, he tended to scorn the world … then, to be 

deeply moved by its beauty and pathos. His objection to the outside 
world was its noise and clamor and felt that … people retreat to 
places with silence … to relax and empty … their minds and hearts 
in the presence of God. 
 

Merton sensed something phony in his attitude to the world: I can 
do nothing for my salvation or for the glory of God if I merely with-
draw from the mess which people are in and make an exhibition of 
myself … write a big book and say … Look! I am different! .... My 
first duty is to start … to live as a member of the human race which 
is as ridiculous as I am myself. 
 

He threw himself back into monastic life with renewed enthusiasm 
… feasting on Scriptures and on the Church Fathers: Like Peter and 
Andrew, we bring our infirmities to Christ that He may be glorified 
… in the transformation of our weakness. Day after day, the out-
ward man crumbles and breaks down … and the inward man – the 
Man of Heaven – is born and grows … in Wisdom and Knowledge 
… before the eyes of men who cannot recognize Him. Neither can 
we recognize ourselves in the images of Him … which is formed in 
us … because we do not yet have eyes with which to see Him. 
 

On Trinity Sunday 1951, Merton was named Master of Scholastics 
… of some forty students … and he became, in his words, a family 
man … finding a new found joy in teaching and the time he spent 
talking to his students one by one … about their spiritual and other 
problems … although, he says, that sometimes … it was like the 
blind leading the blind. 
 

The more I get to know my scholastics, the more reverence I have 
for their individuality … and the more I meet them in my own soli-
tude. Their calmness will finally silence all that remains of my own 
turbulence. 
 

Merton greatly emphasized … authenticity and honesty … and was 
very hard on any form of dishonesty. A student said: There were 
lots of pressure on Merton … to be the person people wanted him to 
be … and he refused to be it. 
 

Another student said: I did not like the way the others all sat on the 
edges of their seats … and absorbed every word Merton said … and 
I said to myself that I will not be this man’s disciple! Later … I 
found that that was exactly what he insisted on himself. He didn’t 
want any disciple! This student felt that his whole understanding of 
the monastic life was shaped by Merton’s teaching and example. 
 

(To be continued May 2013) 
 

Works of Mercy … The poor … who need us … Adorers … 
may be near us … or far away. They may be … materially or spiri-
tually … poor … hungry for bread or hungry for friendship … need 
clothes or the sense of God’s love for them for which you have 
been made His instruments …. They may need the shelter of a 
house made of bricks and cement … or the shelter of having a place 
in our hearts.                  (To be continued May 2013) 

On Brotherhood  
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On Leaders 
Taken from Becoming a Spiritual Leader 

By Patrick Whitworth (2005) 
 

Spiritual leadership is both a privilege and a 
responsibility … made more complex by the 
age in which we serve. The apostle Peter pro-
vides a rich pattern of growth in spiritual lead-

ership with which we can identify. In Peter, we see hard won 
gains after … what seems to us as … moments of failure. 
 

For many reasons, Peter would have been turned down for a 
leadership position in any Church ministry today: (1) An 
uneducated fisherman; (2) Failed to grasp the mission of 
Jesus in going to the Cross; (3) Denied Jesus in a moment of 
crisis; and (4) Was impetuous, outspoken and rash. 
 

These traits might not have commended Peter to those who 
select ministers and go out looking … more for managers 
than leaders … facilitators than evangelizers … well-
rounded characters than blunt-tongued enthusiasts. The dan-
ger is real … that, in the search for a well-adjusted and capa-
ble … self-aware and technologically literate leader … we 
may overlook some fundamental characteristics which we 
… Adorers … really … need. 
 

Among these characteristics are: (1) A clear sense of voca-
tion; (2) A developed faith with a grasp of the elements of 
Christian faith; (3) A strong spiritual presence, capable of 
sustaining the ups and downs of ministry; (4) An ability to 
relate to and lead others; and (5) The capacity to work as 
part of a team. These are essential features of spiritual lead-
ership for Christian ministry. 
 

I hope that Peter does not feel misrepresented by what I have 
written … that this study leads to greater maturity in our 
leadership of the flock of God … for which Christ died. 
 

Reflection: The three Divine Persons in One Trinity work as 
a team. How do you … Adorers … of the Blessed Trinity … 
strive to reflect the Divine Teamwork … in your Turno/
Section/Council? Or, you don’t? 

 

On Virtue 
From Patience: How We Wait Upon the World  

by David Baily Harned (1997)  
 

Finally, we claim that Patience never travels 
without company. Patience is inseparable 
from Humility and Gratitude. 
 

St. Thomas Aquinas canonized Humility as 
the most important theological virtue after Faith, Hope and 
Love. As acknowledgment of our lowliness … before the 
Creator Who takes delight in us … Humility is the source of 
Gratitude – that is, thankfulness … for so much that is unde-
served … reinforces Humility. 
 

The Oxford English Dictionary cites a 17th century writer 
who commented in 1639 that true humility is a lowly opin-
ion of oneself out of a true appreciation of God’s greatness 
… and defines humility as meekness, lowliness, humble-
nesss; the opposite of Pride. That definition is greatly 
flawed …                     See next column >>> 

 

… it focuses on the individual … excluding a meaning … far more 
familiar to Christian tradition: Preferring others over self 
(Philippians 2:3-11) … which is the most powerful incentive to … 
hold positions of high authority … where power is understood … 
not as domination but as the opportunity to serve. 
 

Humility, thus, also determines the nature of social and political 
relations. But, first of all, humility focuses all … upon God and on 
the self in relation to God. Humility ascribes all of the self’s worth 
… and the worth of all its projects … to God. Humility is neither 
dismissive … nor an ungrateful denial … of the richness of human 
nature and our possibilities as creatures made in the image of God. 
 

Humility transforms self-love; it does not curb … nor diminish … 
love for self. One must love self for the sake of God … for the self 
is created, sustained and affirmed by Him … a foundation which 
nothing at all could ever destroy … not even the absolute worst that 
we can do to ourselves. 
 

That gives us … very reason to regard ourselves with wonder … as 
God’s own creatures … and to praise the Creator … for something 
so finely and remarkably created … our self. C.S. Lewis writes of 
God’s strategy: He wants each person … to recognize all creatures, 
including himself … as glorious and excellent beings. He wants to 
kill their animal self-love as soon as possible … to restore to them 
a new kind of self-love – a charity and gratitude for all selves … 
including their own. When they have learned to love their 
neighbors as themselves … they will be allowed to love themselves 
as their neighbors. 
 

C.S. Lewis reminds us that … preferring others over self teaches us 
to love ourselves better … more … precisely because self will look 
nowhere … except to God … and ourselves in relation to God … 
not to the arrogant ways we betray that better self. 
 

Preferring others over self also means advancing the cause … for 
diversity … which is the Creator’s design … otherwise, He would 
not have called into being creatures as different from Himself as we 
are. It also allows and enables others … to be truly other than our-
selves … refraining … restraining us from playing God for them. 
 

The Latin root of Humility is humus … meaning … of the earth, 
earthly, ground … and is related to the word for man – homo. It 
follows that humans and all their values … projects and accom-
plishments … are of the earth … earthly … and will someday be … 
ground to dust from which they came. 
 

Therefore, Humility recognizes that … we must always restrain 
ourselves from ungodly temptations to dominate others … in the 
name of some … absolutely fake ,,, god. In that, Humility also rec-
ogznies … the folly of the ambition to be like … gods … tearing us 
away from the center of our existence with God … in Paradise … 
and placing in its stead – the self. 
 

Humility guards and sustains Patience: It curbs our impulses to … 
rashness, suddenness, recklessness, haste, heedlessness and impetu-
osity … all of which are expressions of irritated vanity. Humility is 
the ultimate remedy for the Impatience which Tertullian believed 
was our Original Sin.             (May 2013: On Thankfulness) 
 

Prayer Request: For the eternal repose of the soul of Rev. Fr. 
Diosdado H. Austria who passed away 25 March 2013; and the 
speedy recovery of Manuel Tagle, Father of Cardinal Tagle.  

Good Shepherd 

Moses  
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5 On Mission and the ANF Commission 
On Mission 

The Master Plan of Evangelization 
By Robert E. Coleman (1963) 

 

To Jesus, His reason for being … incar-
nated on Earth … was always before His 
mind. His objectives were clear: He in-
tended to save … out of the world … a 
people for Himself … and to build a 
Church out of the Spirit which would 
never perish. 
 

The days of His flesh were … the revela-
tion of the plan of God … since the begin-
ning of time … gradually unfolding in 
time. God wanted … all men to be saved 
… and to come to knowledge of the Truth. 

No one was excluded from His gracious purpose. To that 
end, Jesus gave His Body and Blood … to promote salvation 
from Sin … for all men. 
 

Jesus had His sights set … on His Second Coming … the 
day when His Kingdom would come … in glory and power. 
There was never a distinction in His mind … between do-
mestic and foreign missions; it was all world evangelization. 
 

Jesus had confidence of winning in the future … and He 
lived His live in the present … in accordance with … God’s 
plan of world conquest. There was nothing haphazard in His 
life – no wasted energy … no idle time … no empty words. 
 

His life … His motivation … His actions … His words … 
were ordered by His objectives. Everything He did … and 
said … was part of the whole pattern … for the ultimate pur-
pose of redeeming the world for God. So … Adorers … 
mark this well: Jesus was driven by a strong sense of ur-
gency … because He was in busi-ness for God … and He 
did not have much time left on Earth. 
 

Jesus conceived of a plan … that would not fail. His strategy 
is a marvel … so unassuming … silent … that it is unnoticed 
by hurried church-men. Let us imitate the eight guiding prin-
ciples of the Master’s Plan. (May 2013: Principles 1 to 8) 
 

The ANF Constitution & By-Laws 
 

Part II, Section I, Chapter III – Turno Officers.  
 

Article 58. [BroDuffy: The language used seemingly dis-
courages the building up of a healthy working relationship 
with our Parish Priests who usually stand as Turno Chaplain. 
When Parish Priests allow themselves to be installed as 
Turno Chaplains by another Parish Priest standing as Sec-
tion Director, that is testament to the docility of the clergy 
… and that Adorers’ … must taken into consideration … the 
juridical rights and powers vested on Parish Priests: 
 

Canon 515.1 – A parish is … under the authority of the di-
ocesan Bishop … and is entrusted to a parish priest. 
 

Canon 515.3 – A lawfully establish parish has juridical per-
sonality of the law itself. 
 

Canon 527.1 – One … promoted to … the pastoral care of a 
parish … is bound to exercise it from the moment he takes 
possession.                  See next Column  >>>> 

Hence, the Jefe de Turno’s appointment is vested … 
on the Parish Priest … not … on the Section Presi-
dent nor the Section Director … as if the Section 
Executive Board can impose its will on the Parish 
Priest. Dialogue is the better rule to follow … and 
should not be the exception.] 
 

Article 60. [BroDuffy: The language used seems to 
disregard the Parish Priest. If and when a Turno officer is nominated 
– not yet even appointed! – to a higher office in Section and/or 
Council, the officers of the concerned Section/Council dialogues 
with the Turno officer’s Turno Chaplain/Parish Priest to obtain prior 
permission to be nominated and appointed into Section/Council. 
Otherwise, we lead others into temptation … and not to Christ. 
 

Suggestion: Discard this Article altogether in favor of dialogue. Let 
Adorers … reflect … the practice of the Blessed Trinity … 30 = 1 … 
teamwork, organization, system, dialogue.] 
 

Article 62. The National Director is charged with the preparation of 
a manual of prayers for the Eucharistic family unit. 

Article 62e, 62f and 65b. [BroDuffy: The dictionary defines treas-
ure as a person who is esteemed as being precious and as wealth of 
any kind or form. ANF wealth principally rests on its officers and 
members. Hence, the ANF Treasurer being custodian of its treasures 
must see to the welfare of said treasures … hence of Adorers who 
are ill or infirm … habitually absent in undertakings … and take on 
the tasks embodied in said Articles pertaining to treasures.] 

Article 62j. Liturgy/vigils is delegated to the Master of Ceremonies. 
 

Article 63. [BroDuffy: The Jefe de Turno sets goals/targets/plans for 
various activities, such as but not limited to, apostolic works of 
mercy, fund-raising needs, recruitment of aspirants per Adorer … 
involvement in the Parish/Diocese/Archdiocese of the Turno.] 
Article 65. [BroDuffy: Some Councils have organized Honorarias 
into a sub-group with a complete set of officers hence must also sub-
mit reports to their duly-constituted authority.] See Page 6, Column 2  

 

Proclaim the Coded Message! Spread the Word! 
 

Decode the message. Each number corresponds to a letter in the 
English alphabet; same number, same letter. Whoever first emails 
broDuffy the message and its correct Bible source receives P500.00 
via the nearest LBC Pera Padala branch. Clue: A = 17. 
 

… __ __ __   __ __ __ __    __ __    __ __    __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __  …  
           1      2     3         4     5     6      6           7      8          9      1          4      5    10    11     8    12    12     8    12             

__ __ __ __    __ __    __ __ __    __ __ __ __    __ __   __ __ __  
   8    13     8    11        10     2         10    14     8          8     11    15   12         2     16        10    14    8  

__ __ __ __ __  ….  __ __    __ __ __    __ __ __ __ __    __ __  
   8    17    18    10   14                14     8          4     15   12        10    17    19     8    11     20    21   

__ __ __ __ __ __    __ __ __ __ __    __ __ __ __ … – Acts of the Apostles 
 22      8    16    2     18     8         10    14     8     5     18         8      1      8     12                      
 

Entries from Adorer/Tarcisians emailed to aglomuntad@yahoo.com 
are only qualified to join. National Council officers may join but 
greater consideration is given to entries from Regional Councils 
down to Turno level. BroDuffy admits to any mistake which eluded 
his review. But, he stands as sole judge; his decision is inappealable. 
 

March 2013 Message: The number of your endless sacrifices …. 
meetings … assemblies, I can no longer bear … When you stretch 
out your hands, I will close my eyes; the more you pray, the more I 
refuse to listen. – Isaiah 1:11-15.  

Our goal is world conquest. 

 

The China Mission: 
At upper center is 
Jesus. St. Francis 
Xavier and St. Igna-
tius of Loyola are 
kneeling. Standing: 
Xu Guangqi and 
Matteo Ricci.  

Matt 13:38. The Mission Field is the World. 
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* Tarcisian Adorers * Eucharistic Adorers: Sinners and Saints * 
     Tarcisian Challenge:  

Ten Devotions for Youth Groups 
Edited by Mike Nappa (1993) 

 

These devotions are meant to help youth to 
understand and apply God’s Word by spic-
ing up Bible studies for deeper meaning in 
their activities. 
 

Lesson One: Theme – Pride vs. Humility. 
Scripture Readings – Philippians 2:3-11. 
Preparation: Bibles, pandesal and cold water for everyone. 
Experience: Form a human train with kids lined up behind 
you, holding the shoulders of the person in front. Say: I will 
lead you on a journey around the church grounds and back 
to this room. Stay in train-formation. If we make it back in 
three minutes, we’ll have a great merienda! Okay? GO! 
 

As you go, ask their suggestions as to where they want to 
go. Ignore all their suggestions! Deliberately wander off and 
waste time. When the kids protest, just say: I’m the leader! I 
know where I’m going! When more than three minutes have 
expired, lead the kids back to the room and say: Sorry, no 
merienda! We did not make it on time! 
 

Response: Allow the uproar to die down. Group them to-
gether and have a volunteer read Philippians 2:3-11. Ask: 
During the journey, how did you feel? Explain. Then: How 
did my selfish attitude as your leader compare with the atti-
tude of Jesus in Philippians 2:3-11? Then: How would your 
life be different … if Jesus acted … pride-fully … like I did? 
Then: How would your life be different … if YOU acted as 
humbly ... as Jesus did? 
 

[BroDuffy: Tarcisians got talents! Tell me: How may I help 
you prepare emerging Tarcisian talents for the world stage?] 
 

On Pride  
From The Joyful Christian by C. S. Lewis (1977) 

 

The utmost evil is Pride. Through Pride, an angel became 
the devil. Pride leads to every other vice: It is the complete 
anti-God state of mind. 
 

Pride always means enmity – it IS enmity … not only be-
tween man and man … but enmity to God! In God, you 
come up against Someone Who is … immeasureably supe-
rior to yourself. Unless you know God as that – and, there-
fore, you know yourself as nothing in comparison to Him – 
you do not know God at all. 
 

As long as you are proud, you cannot know God. A proud 
man is proud because he thinks … he is richer, cleverer or 
better-looking than others. A proud man will take your girl 
from you, not because he wants her, but to prove to himself 
that he is the better man. A proud man thinks: As long as 
one man more powerful or richer than I, he is my enemy! 
 

A proud man is always looking down on other people and, 
of course, as long as you are looking down, you cannot see 
Someone above you. That raises a terrible question: Why do 
you … Adorers … who are obviously rich with Pride … say 
that you believe in God … and appear to yourselves as being 
… very religious?               See next column  >>> 

Alberto Capellan Zuazo. Declared Venerable on 
06 April 1998 by Pope John Paul II. For beatifica-
tion, do pray: O God, You granted Your servant, 
Alberto Capellan Zuazo, a great love for the mys-
teries of Your Body and Blood, and the charism of 
finding and serving You in the poor: make me also 
able to pass through this life intimately united to 
You, serving You in the neediest of our brothers 
and sisters. Deign to glorify Your servant, Alberto, 

and grant me through his intercession this favor that I ask of You 
(state request). Amen.   (Our Father, Hail Mary and Glory Be) 
 
On ANF Commission … Article 66. [BroDuffy: The ANF 
Treasurer is custodian of all the … assets, funds, properties … treas-
ures … of Turno/Section/Council … included as function is the 
opening/closing of bank accounts, organizing/leading fund-raising 
campaigns … and submit the book of accounts to a regular audit.] 
 

Article 67. [BroDuffy: Prior to the rendition/submission of a finan-
cial report, the Auditor examines the book of accounts to ascertain 
that the accounting practices/entries are in accord with generally ac-
cepted accounting principles and its chart of accounts are in order. 
Would an auditor’s manual be far-fetched? 
 

Article 68. Close coordination among participants is preferred to the 
rule of self … in particular … during vigils. The Master of Ceremo-
nies avoids … focus on self … and keeps always in mind … rever-
ence and dignity in the presence of Jesus. Avoid on-color and off-
color jokes. Use other ways of putting people at ease. 
 

Article 69. Refer to Annex I, Article D, item 3 on page 116, with the 
heading During the Mass. We continue to see … the improper and 
inappropriate … movement of Flag Bearers during Consecration. 
 

Article 70. Suggest that this paragraph on The Tarcisian Promoter 
and Guardian be transferred under Chapter IV on the Tarcisians. 
 

Note: ANF Officers perform functions subject to administrative su-
pervision of pertinent Section/Council officers. 
 

Matthew 28:18-20. The Catholic Church sets itself apart from other 
Christian churches … she was formed by the apostle hence she feels 
obliged to remain united around the successors of the apostles – the 
bishops. This continuity is at times hard to maintain … especially in 
situations … when it seems easier to organize a newly formed com-
munity alongside her … the Church. 
 

Reflection: Based on the previous paragraph, what seems better to 
do – revive a dormant Turno/Section/ Council or form a new one? 
 

On Pride … I am afraid it means that you … are worshiping an 
imaginary God … a phantom God … but you are really all the time 
… imagining how He approves of you … and thinking … you are 
far better than ordinary people. Thus, you pay a centavo-worth of 
imaginary humility to Him and get out of it a peso worth of Pride. 
 

I suppose it was of such people … that Christ was referring to when 
He said that … some would preach about Him and cast out devils in 
His Name … only to be told that … He had never known them …. 
 

Any of us … may, at any moment … be in this death-trap. Luckily, 
there is a test: Whenever you find that your religious life makes you 
feel … that you are better … than someone else … I think that you 
may be sure that you are being acted on ...  See Page 9, Column 1 >>> 
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7 On Sacraments 
Money may be used to … purchase sex … bribe 
judges, senators, congressmen and policemen … 
buy cocaine, heroin and ice … fund terrorist acts. 
Thus, money is used to advance evil deeds … and 
evil itself. 
 

On the other hand, money may buy homes for the 
poor with the Gawad Kalinga program … be 
given as alms for beggars … purchase sampaguita 
flowers from street children … cook food for soup 

kitchens to feed the homeless … help Mother Teresa’s home for the 
destitute and the dying. Thus, money is used for a Christian deed. 
 

Deuteronomy 10:14 – See the heaven … those that are seen and un-
seen … the Earth and all that is in it … everything belongs to God. 1 
Samuel 2:7 – The Lord makes poor and makes rich; He brings low 
and lifts up. God is not the Boss of the Universe! He is the Owner! 
We are His asset … managers. 
 

Martin Luther said: There are three conversions necessary in Chris-
tian life: the conversion of the heart … the conversion of the mind 
… AND … the conversion of the purse. 
 

We are God’s money managers … what we do with His money in-
fluences eternity … our eternity! And soon, we shall be asked … to 
give an account of your management because you cannot be man-
ager any longer (Luke 16:2). 
 

Have we used God’ money wisely … for the purposes He approves 
of … according to His Will? Or, have we mis-used it … wasted it … 
for our selfishness? If God has given you money … more money … 
to manage for Him … are you using it to build God’s Kingdom on 
Earth? Or, are you wasting His money … on fancy cars … on more 
and more houses … encouraging prostitution … and helping in the 
proliferation of addictive foods and drugs? 
 

What investments options have you considered: Various mission 
groups … Pro-life projects … prison ministries … runaway children 
who live in the streets … paying the tuition fees of poor students? 
 

Or, do you build more grain silos for yourself … more cars and 
houses … gamble and drink all day?     (To be continued May 2013) 
 

<(Points to Ponder)> 
 

The word muslim means one who submits to God and a hanif is one 
who practices pure monotheism. 

 

[Wisdom of the Ancients] 
 

John 7:16-18. Jesus said: My teaching is not Mine, but it 
comes from the One Who sent Me.  Anyone who does the 
Will of God knows whether my teaching is from God or I 
speak on My own authority. He who speaks on his own 
authority wishes to gain honor for himself. But he who 
wants to give glory to Him who sent him is truthful and 
there is no reason to doubt him.  

 

Wisdom 2:1-23. God, in making us in His image, did not create us 
to die … but to be alive with Him … in eternity.  
 

Persecution is experienced by true believers … in their daily lives … 
because these believers are a scandal … to the materialist, who enjoy 
inflicting suffering on those who make sacrifices for others … to 
comfortable Christians ...             See Page 9, Column 1   >>> 

Be a man of virtue. 
 

Signatures of Grace:  
Catholic Writers on the Sacraments 

Editors: Thomas Grady/Paula Huston (2001). 
 

The Catholic Church teaches us that a sac-
rament is an outward sign … a token and 
a symbol … a gift and a signature … of 
God’s grace, of the love of God and that 
there are seven sacraments. But … no … 
I, Andre Bubus (died 24 February 1999), 
say … because the Church is catholic … and the world is 
catholic … then, there are seven times seventy sacraments 
… stretching out into infinity. 
 

The blue sky … dark clouds … star-light streaming down to 
Earth from stars trillion trillion miles away … the green 
leaves … multi-colored flowers … humid air … gentle 
breeze of wind … rich soil … all these are sacraments. 
 

It is limiting to believe that sacraments occur only in 
churches … that is, when someone visits us in a hospital or 
at home … anoint our brows, eyes and ears … noses and lips 
… hearts, hands and feet.  
 

We always receive sacraments … the universe itself … is a 
sacrament. When leaves take on the carbon dioxide we ex-
hale and give off oxygen we need for our active lives … 
even as we sleep … we receive sacraments.  
 

When I make sandwiches for my daughters, I focus on this: 
the sandwiches are sacraments. Each motion in making the 
sandwich … is a sacrament – trimming the ham, spreading 
mayonnaise on bread … putting the bread into plastic bags. 
 

Acknowledge these motions … as sacrament … which is not 
a matter of courage nor discipline nor will; it is a receptive 
… receiving condition … an acceptance … of being found 
by God … and of gratefulness. It simply means that I know 
… I am aware … of what I am doing in the presence of God 
while driving in traffic. 
 

If I were much wiser … more patient … had greater concen-
tration, I would sit in my chair … in silence … breathing in 
air … breathing in God. 
 

Grace is what we call the power which God has … to heal 
our spirit … to instill in u the disposition to believe … to 
echo the Truth so that the expression of Love comes from us 
… to transform spontaneously and unexpectedly. Grace 
comes from the Living God Who is among us. Mary is full 
of grace because … Jesus was born of her … a God the Son 
is born of the Father.         (To be continued May 2013) 
 

Money as Sacrament 
Taken from Managing God’s Money: A Biblical Guide 

By Randy Alcorn (2011) 
 

1 Timothy 6:10 – Indeed, the love of money is the root of all 
evil. Because of this, some have wandered away from the 
faith, bringing on themselves afflictions of every kind. 
 

Money is not evil. Love of money is evil. Evil does not re-
side in money. Evil resides in men. Money may buy … the 
freedom of a slave … or enslave other people.       >>>>  

Prefer Others over Self. 
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You are the brother of God. Surrender to the Holy Spirit. 
Health Tips 

From You Are All Sanpaku by Nyoiti Sakurazawa  
English version by William Dufty (1969) 

 

Western medicine and science has only just begun to sound 
alarm signals over the fantastic increase in its per capita – 
Latin for for every person – sugar consumption, in the 
United States especially. Their researches and warnings are, 
I fear, many decades too late ….  
 

I am confident that Western medicine will one day admit 
what has been known in the Orient for years: Sugar is, with-
out question the number one murderer in the history of hu-
manity – much more lethal than opium or radioactive fallout 
– especially, those people who eat rice as their principal 
food.  
 

Sugar is the greatest evil that modern industrial civilization 
has visited upon countries of the Far East and Africa … 
Foolish people who give candies to babies will one day dis-
cover, to their horror, that they have much to answer for. 
The human body cannot handle man-refined sugar … su-
crose.                 (To be continued May 2013) 
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Need  HELP? Contact us at: 
Rev. Fr. Manuel M. Flores SJ, ANF National Director: 02-4266091. 
Rev. Fr. Socrates C. Montealto SSP, Tarcisian Director: 02-8314151. 
Bro. Manuel I. Granados, ANF National President: 02-3539977; 
        mi_granados@yahoo.com; 
Bro. Arnel C. Lagarto, President, National Tarcisian Council: 02-8314151. 
Bro. Duffy G. Lomuntad: aglomuntad@yahoo.com, 0916-4197050.  
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 9 Evangelization is Jesus’ strategy. Tips — News — Birthdays We work out Jesus’ strategy. 

On Pride … not by God … but by the devil. The real test 
… of being in the presence of God is that … you forget 
about yourself altogether … or see yourself as a small, dirty 
object. 
 

Pride does not come through our animal nature at all … it 
comes direct from Hell. It is purely spiritual … hence, far 
more subtle and deadly. Many a man has overcome coward-
ice or lust … by thinking that these are beneath his dignity – 
that is, by Pride. 
 

Pride is spiritual cancer: Pride eats up the very possibility of 
Love … or contentment … or even common sense.  
 

Dr. Richard Wood, former dean of the Yale Divinity School: 
Paul is haunted with the sense of his own sin … thus con-
tributing to the history of Christian thought … his analysis 
of the nature of human evil. Paul says that the fundamental 
problem we face is that … in our attempt to be righteous … 
Pride sets in. 
 

On Wisdom of the Ancients … who are disturbed 
by those who speak of justice. 
 

We … Adorers … admire an upright person but the reality is 
that, in any institution … such as the Adoracion Nocturna 
Filipina … an upright person disturb us … because we can-
not buy is conscience … which is very likely to be attuned 
to the Will of God. 
 

He does not live like the rest of us and behaves strangely. 
When this was written, the Jews were despised by pagan 
because, in many ways, the Jews were different from the 
pagan and their way of life. The same is true now … of the 
Jews or Christians or Catholics or Adorers … though they 
try not to be distinct … their integrity and enthusiasm make 
them strange. 
 

Those who do evil begin to experience death … a physical 
wearing down of the body caused by vices and … an even 
greater deterioration of enthusiasm, happiness and trust. He 
who sins in the flesh will reap from it corruption and death 
(Galatians 6:8). 
 

But Jesus comes to personally confront the Enemy – the 
devil, our flesh and the world … and liberate humanity over 
which death ruled (Hebrew 2:14-15). 
 

Acts 2:36-41. Some three thousand were added to their num-
ber … who knew of Jesus but were not committed to Him 
…. converted by the common action of the Holy Spirit and 
the apostles. A community … such as the Adoracion Noc-
turna Filipina … in which the signs and the gifts of the Holy 
Spirit … are not seen … could not say that Jesus lives in 
their midst. 
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His Excellency 
Most Rev. Onesimo C. Gordoncillo, D.D. 
Archbishop of Capiz 
 

Born 16 February 1935 at Jimalalud, Negros Oriental. 
Sacerdotal Ordination: 18 March 1961. 
Episcopal Ordination: 27 May 1974.  
 
His Excellency 
Most Rev. Oscar V. Cruz , DD, PHL, STL, JCD 
Archbishop Emeritus of Lingayen-Dagupan 
 

Born 17 November 1934 at Balanga, Bataan. 
Sacerdotal Ordination: 06 December 1964 at UST, Manila. 
Episcopal Ordination: 03 May 1976 at Manila Cathedral. 
 

His Excellency 
Most Rev. Rodolfo F. Beltran, D.D. 
Bishop of San Fernando, La Union 
 

Born 13 November 1948 at Gattaran, Cagayan 
Sacerdotal Ordination: 25 March 1976. 
Episcopal Ordination: 16 May 2006. 
Appointed Bishop of La Union: 30 October 2012. 
 
His Excellency 
Most Rev. Reynaldo G. Evangelista, D.D. 
Bishop of Boac 
 

Born 08 May 1960. 
Sacerdotal Ordination: 19 June 1986. 
Episcopal Ordination: 26 January 2005. 
 
His Excellency 
Most Rev. Emilio Z. Marquez, DD, BSE, JCL, STD. 
Bishop of Lucena 
 

Born 28 May 1941 at Lopez, Quezon. 
Sacerdotal Ordination: 06 June 1964 at Lopez, Quezon. 
Episcopal Ordination: 29 January 1985 at Gumaca, Quezon. 
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  ANNIVERSARIES To Jesus, through Mary – with a smile! 

Constantinopole — Legacy 
From Spellbound by James Essinger (2006). 

 

Legacy – Language. Now in the second decade of the twenty-first 
century, English is not only the closest the planet 
has to a world language … but is becoming even 
more important in this respect … as the de facto 
language of the Internet and global business … of 
the international scientific, academic and commer-
cial community … spoken by about two billion peo-
ple worldwide … a far cry when English was spo-
ken only in Angle-land (today’s England) with a 
population of less than four million …. Indeed, we 

are destined … to be spellbound by the English language … forever 
… in God’s grace – a sacrament.       (To be continued May 2013) 

 
Étienne Gilson (13 June 1884 – 19 September 
1978) was a French philosopher and historian of 
philosophy. Born in Paris into a Roman Catholic 
family. Writing the foreword to the English transla-
tion of St. Augustine’s City of God, Gilson states: 
The desire for world-wide unity fills the heart of 
man … that desire will never die …. If we really 

want one world, we must first have one Church, and the only 
Church that is one … is the Catholic Church. 
 

All efforts to unify mankind are bound to fail … because the sole 
principle of unification is overlooked. Philosophy and economics 
… arts and science … all can help in achieving the great work of 
uniting mankind but … neither individually nor collectively is it in 
their power to accomplish it. 
 

The sin of all such unification efforts is that … they attempt to ful-
fill the promise made by Christ to men … without Christ … and 
without regard for His Second Coming. One World is impossible … 
without One God … and One Church. In this truth lies the timely 
message conveyed to men by St. Augustine in City of God.  
 

 

Birthdays – May 2013: Bishop Reynaldo C. Evangelista of Boac; 
Bishop Emilio Z. Marquez of Lucena; and Auxiliary Bishop Emeri-
tus Antonio R. Ranola of Cebu. 

His Holiness Pope Francis 
Birth Name: Jorge Mario Sivori Bergoglio 
Born 17 December 1936 at Buenos Aires. 
Sacerdotal Ordination: 13 December 1969. 
Episcopal Ordination: 27 June 1992. 
Elevated to Archbishop: 28 February 1998 
Elevated to the Cardinaliate: 21 February 
2001 at St. Peter’s Basilica, Vatican City. 
Assumed the Papacy on 13 March 2013. 

[BroDuffy: Mrs. Asuncion David Maramba, wife of my for-
mer boss, Federico K., wrote, as commentary to Pope Fran-
cis, to the Philippine Star dated 07 Aril 2013: Beware of the 
spiritual sickness of a self-reverential Church in which the 
institutions are reverenced like a god.]  

— ANNIVERSARIES — 
Episcopal Ordination – May 2013: Archbishop Onesimo 
C. Gordoncillo of Capiz; Bishop Antonio S. Palang of San 
Jose, Occidental Mindoro; Bishop Pedro D. Arigo of Puerto 
Princesa; Bishop Rodolfo F. Beltran of San Fernando, La 
Union; Auxiliary Bishop George B. Rimando of Davao; 
Auxiliary Bishop Bernardino C. Cortez of Manila; 
Archbishop Emeritus Oscar V. Cruz of Lingayen-Dagupan; 
Archbishop Bishop Emeritus Jesus B. Tuguib of Cagayan 
de Oro; Bishop Emeritus Nestor C. Carino of Legazpi; 
Bishop Emeritus Salvador T. Modesto of San Carlos; 
Bishop Emeritus Crisostomo A. Yalung of Antipolo and 
Bishop Emeritus Manuel C. Sobrevinas of Imus. 
 

Foundation Anniversaries – May 2013: 
33rd Year – Archdiocesan Council of San Fernando; and 
33rd Year – Archdiocesan Council of Lipa (24 May 1980). 
 

33rd Year – Diocesan Council of San Pablo (01 May); 
31st Year – Diocesan Council of Bacolod (30 May); 
31st Year – Diocesan Council of Boac (30 May); 
13th Year – Diocesan Council of Imus (21 May); and 
  1st Year – Diocesan Council of Libmanan (12 May). 
 

45th Year – Section 36 Samal, Bataan (17 May 1968); 
  9th Year – Section 135 Mariveles (14 May); 
  9th Year – Section 137 Magalang (22 May); 
  9th Year – Section 138 San Narciso, Quezon; and 
  9th Year – Section 139 Bagac (15 May). 
 

91st Year – Turno 43 Apalit (20 May 1922); 
75th Year – Turno 132 Capas (18 May 1933); 
60th Year – Turno 256 Candelaria (21 May 1953); 
55th Year – Turno 602 Tuguegarao (22 May); 
55th Year – Turno 606 Lumban (31 May); 
55th Year – Turno 607 Victoria (03 May); 
55th Year – Turno 612 Tinambac, Camarines Sur (24 May); 
55th Year – Turno 613 Iba (03 May); 
55th Year – Turno 614 Sta. Cruz, Zambales (03 May); 
55th Year – Turno 615 Sta. Cruz, Zambales (03 May); 
55th Year – Turno 616 Sta. Cruz, Zambales (03 May); and 
50th Year – Turno 978 Jose Panganiban, CamNor (11 May). 
 

30th Year – Tarcisian Turno 136 Apalit  (22 May 1983); 
25th Year – Tarcisian Turno 186 Sta. Ana, Manila; and 
25th Year – Tarcisian Turno 187 Bamban (14 May 1988). 
                                See next Column >>>> 


